
4.7 1 Pleasure and Pain 

1 A man hath no better thing under the sun. than 
to eat, and to drink, and to be merry: for that 
shall abide with him of his labour the days of his 
life, which God giveth him nnder the sun 

Ecclenarter 8 :  15 

2 O d y s ~ m .  There is no boon in life more sweet, I say, 
than when a summer joy holds all the realm, 
and banquetcis sit listening to a harper 
in a great hall, by rows of tables heaped 
with bread and roast meat, while a steward goes 
to dip u p  wine and brim your eups agaln. 
Here is the llon,er of life, it seems to me! 

Horner. Odysrg: I);, 5 

3 Hemld. Who, except the gods, 
can livc time through forever without any pain? 

Aeschylus, Ajornmnon,  553 

4 Chomr For sufferers it is sweet to know before- 
hand clearly the pain that still remains for them. 

Aeschylus, P~ornelhm Bound, 698 

5 Phoedm.7. Bodily plrasures . . . almost always have 
previous pain as a condition of them, and there- 
fore are  rightly ealled slavish. 

Plat", Phoerh, 258B 

6 Sonole,. How singular is the thing called pleasure: 
and how curiously related to pain, which mixhr 
be thought to be the opposite of it; for they are 
nevcr prcsent to a inan a t  the same instant, and 
yet he who pursues either is generally corrlpelkd 
to take the other; their bodies are two, but they 
are joined by a single head. 

Plato, Phncdq. 6012 

7 Cloumn. Pleasure deprives a man of the use of his 
faculties quite as much a7 pail,. 

Plato, RrjublS 111, 402B 

8 Samales. He whose desirrs are drawn towards 
knowledge in every form will be absorbed in the 
pleasures of the soul; and w,ll hardly feel bodily 
pleasure. . . . Such an one is sure to he temperate 
and the reverse of covetous; for the rnotives which 
make another rnan desirous oi having and spend- 
ing, have no place in his character. 

Plato, Republic, VI, 485B 

9 Afhonon Slronger. T h e  true life should neither seek 
for pleuures, nor, on the other hand, entirely 
avoid pains, but should embrace the middle state. 

Plato, I,niui, VII, 732B 

10 Since no one nature or state either is or is thought 
the best for all, neither do all pursue the same 
pleasure; yct all punue pleasure. And perhaps 
they actuallv pursue not the pleasure they think 
they pursue nor that which they would say they 
pursue, but the same pleasure; for all things have 
by nature something divine in them. 

Aristotle, Ethics, 11 53b28 

11 T h r  pleasures of creatures different in kind difler 
in kind, and it is plausible to suppose that those of 
a single species do not differ. Rut they vary to n o  
small extent, in the case of men at least; the sarne 
things delight some people and pain others, and 
are painful and odious to some, and pleasant to 
and liked by others. This happens, too, in the case 
of sweet things; the same things do not seem sweet 
to a man in a fever and a healthy man-nor hot 
to a weak man and one in good eondttion. T h e  
same happens in other cases. But in all such mat- 
ters that which appears to the good man is 
thought to be really so. If this is correct, as it 
serms to be, and virrue and the good nian as such 
are the measure of each thing, those also will be 
pleasures which appear so to him, and those 
things pleasant which he enjoys. If the things he 
finds tiresome seem pleasant to some one, that is 
nothing surprising; for men may be ruined and 
~poi l t  in many ways; but the things are not plcas- 
ant; but only pleasant to these people and to peo- 
ple in this condition. Those which are admittedly 
disgraceful plainly should not be said to be plea- 
sures, except to a perverted taste; but of those thar 
are thought to be good whar kind of plosure or 
u.hat pleasure should be said to be that proper to 
man? Is it not plain from the corresponding activ- 
ities? The  pleasures follow these. Whether, thrn. 
the perfect and supremely happy man has one or 

more activities, the pleasures that perfect these 
will be said in the strict sense to be pleasures prop- 
er to man, and the rest will be so in a secondary 
and fractional way, as are the activities. 

Aristotlc, Ethics, 11 76'8 

12 It is always the first sign of love, that besides en- 
joying some one's presence, m.e remember him 
when hc is gone, and fccl pain as well as pleasure, 
because hc is there no longer. Similarly there is an 
element of pleasure even in mourning and larrler~ 
tation for the departed. Thcre is grief, indeed, at 
his loss, but pleasure in remembering hirn and as 
it were seeing him before us in his deeds and in Iris 
life. 

Arist~tle, Rheion,; 1 '77Db91 
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13 We must consider that of desires some are natural, 
others vain, and of the natural some are necessary 
and others merely natural; and of the necessary 
some are necessary for happiness, othen for thc 
repose of the body, and orhers for very life. The 
right understanding of there facts enables us to 
refer all choice and avoidance to rhe health of the 
body and the soul's freedom from disturbance, 
since this is the aim of the life of blessedncsr. For it 
is to obtain this end that wc always act, namely. 
to avoid pain and fear. And when this is once 
secured far us, all the tempest of thc roul is dis- 
persed, since the living creature has not to wander 
as though in search of something that is midng,  
and to look for some other thing by which he ean 
fulfil the good of the roul and the good of the 
body. For it is then that we have need of pleasurc, 
when we feel pain owing to thc absence of plea- 
sure; bur when we do not feel pain, wc no longer 
need pleasure, And for thir cause wc call ple~sure 
the beginning and end of the bl-d life. For we 
recognize pleasure as the first good innate in us, 
and from pleasure wc begin every act af choice 
and avoidance, and to pleasure we rerurn again, 
using the feeling as the standard by which we 
judge wery good. 

Epicurus, Z.cltcr t o  Mmorceu 

14 0 miserable minds of men! 0 blinded breasts! in 
what darkness of life and in how great dangers is 
parsed thir term of life whatever its duration! not 
choose to see that naturc craves for herself no 
more than thir, that pain hold aloof from the 
body, and she in mind enjoy a fceling ol pleasure 
exempt from care and fear? Therefore \r see that 
lor the body's naturc few things are needed at all, 
such and such only as take away pain. 

Lucretius, Naliric oJ Tlikgr. I1 

15 If someone mainrains that pain is the greatest evil, 
what part can courage play in his philosophy? 
Courage is nothing less than indifference to hard- 
ship and pain. 

Cicero, Bc O/Jnzr, 111, 33 

16 The best thing we can say abaul pleasure is to 
admit that it may add some spice to life. But it 
certainly adds nothing really suitable. 

Cicero. Be O//>cik, 111, 33 

17 Even when they're over, pleasurrs of a depraved 
naturc are apt to carry lcclings of dissatislaction, 
in the same way as a criminal's anxiety doesu't 
end with the cornmissiou of the crirne. even if it's 
undetected at the time. Such pleasures are insuh- 
stautial and unreliable; even if they don't do uue 
any harm, thty're fleeting in character. Look 
around for some endurina good instead. 

S e n e ,  Lcllcrs lo Lniilit,,, 27 

18 ?'he better plranires gained in successful action 

and effort leave the barer appetites no time or 
place, and make active and heroic men forget 
them. 

Plutarch, Cirnnn nnd Lucuiiw Campored 

19 If you are dazzled by the semblance of any prom- 
ised pleasnre, guard yournell against being bewil- 
dercd by it, but let the affair wair your leisure, 
and procure yourself some delay. Then bring to 
your mind both points of time-that in rr,hich you 
shall enjoy the pleasure, and that in which you 
will repent and reproach yourself, aftcr you have 
enjoyed it-and set before you_ in opposition to 
there, how you will rejoice and applaud yourself if 
you abstain. And even though it should appear to 
you a seasonable gratification, take heed that its 
enticements and allurements and seductions nlay 
not subdue you, but set in opposition to this how 
much better i t  is to be conscious of having gained 
so great a victory. 

Epicretus, Ertilreirrdion, XXXIV 

20 The pleaqure demanded for the Sage's life cannot 
be in the enjoyments of the licentious or in any 
gratifications of the body-there is no place for 
these, and they stifle happinem-h nor in any vio- 
lent emot ionrwhat  could so move the Sage?-it 
can be only such pleasure as there must be where 
Good is, pleaqure that docs not rise from move- 
ment and is not a thing of process, for all that is 
good B in~n~ediarely present to the Sage and rhe 
Sage is present to himall: his pleasure, his con- 
tentment, stands, immovable. 

Plotinus, Firrt Ennead, I\', 12 

21 In old a s  . . . [the Sage] will desire ncirher pains 
nor pleasures to hamper him; he will desire norh- 
ing of this world, pleasant or painful; his one de- 
sire will be to know nothing of rhe body. If he 
should meet with pain hc will pit against it the 
powen he holds to meet it; but pleasure and 
health and ease of life will not mean any increase 
of happiness to him nor will their contraries de- 
stroy or lessen i t .  

Plotinus, Fnsl Ennead, IV, 14 

22 Men prornrc the actual pleasures of human life 
by way of pain-I mean not only the paill that 
conles upon us unlooked for and beyond our will, 
but unpleasantness planned and willingly accept- 
ed. There is no pleasurc in eating or drinking, 
unlcs the discomfort of hungcr and thirst come 
before. Drunkards ear salty things to develop a 

. 
thint so great as to be painful, and pleasure arises 
when the liquor quenches the pain of the thirst. 
And i t  is the custom that promised brides do not 
give thcmselres a t  once lest the husband should 
hold the gilt cheap unless delay had set him crav- 
ins 

M'e see this in base and dishonourable pleasurc. 
but also in the pleasurc that is licit and permitted: 
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and again in the purest and most honourable 
friendship. We have seen it in the case of him who 
had been dead and was brought back to life, who 
had been lost and was found. Universally the 
greater joy is heralded by greater pain. 

Augustine, Conjrmbrir, V f l f ,  3 

23 Philosophy. All pleasures have this way: those who 
enjoy them they drive on with stings. Pleasure, 
like the winged bee, scatters its honey sweet, then 
flies away, and with a clinging sting i t  strikes the 
hearts it touches. 

Boethius, Cmrolnt~on of Philojophy, 111 

24 Although the name of passion is more appropriate 
to those passions which have a corruptive and evil 
tendency, such as bodily ailments, and sadness 
and fear in the soul, yet some passions are ordered 
to s a n ~ c t h i n ~  good. . . . And in this sense pleasure 
is called a pasion. 

Aquinas, Summo T%~olo~ica, f-fI,  31, 1 

25 We take pleasure both in those things which we 
desire naturally, when we get them, and in those 
things which wc desire as a result of reason. But 
we do not speak of joy except when pleasure fol- 
lows reason; and so we do not ascribe joy to irra- 
tional animals, but only pleasure. 

Now whatever we desire naturally can also be 
the object of reasoned desire and pleasure, and 
consequently whatever can be the object of plea- 
sure, can also he the object of joy in rational 
beings. And yet everything is not always the ob- 
ject of joy, since sometimes onc feels a certain 
pleasure in the body without rejoicing in it  ac- 
cording to reason. And accordingly pleasure ex- 
tends to more things than does joy. 

Aquinas, Summo T%mlo~irn, 1-11, 31, 3 

26 If . . . we eompare intellectual pleasures with 
sensible pleasures according as we delight in the 
very aetions, for instance in sensitive and in intcl- 
lectual knowledge, without doubt inteUcctual 
pleasures are much greater than sensible plca- 
sures. For man takes much more delight in knaw- 
ing something, by understanding it, than in knaw- 
ing something by perceiving it with his sense; both 
because intellectual knowledge is more perfect 
and because it is better known, since the intellect 
refleets on its own act more than sense does. 
Moreover intellectual knowledge is more loved; 
for there is no one who would not forfeit his bodily 
sight rather than his intellectual vision in the way 
beasls or lools are  without the latter, aa Au,qustine - 
says in the Ciy of Cod 

If,  however, intellectual spiritual pleasures be 
compared with sensible bodily pleasures, then, in 
themselves and absolutely speaking, spiritual 
pleasures are greater. And this appears from the 
consideration of the t h r e  things nceded for plea- 
sure; namely, the good which is brought into con- 

junction, that to which it is joined, and the union 
itself. For spiritual good is both greater and morc 
loved than bodily good; a sign of this is that men 
abstain from even the greatest bodily pleasures, 
rather than suffer loss of honour which is an  intel- 
lectual good. Likewise the intellectual part is 
much more noble and more knowing than the 
sensitive part. Also the conjunction is morc inti- 
mate, more perfect and morc firm. More intimate, 
because the senses stop at the outward accidents 
of a thing, while the intellect penetrates to the 
essence; for the object of the intellect is what a 
thing is. More perfect, because the conjunction of 
the sensible to the sense implies movement, which 
is an  imperfect act; thus sensible pleasures are not 
wholly together at once, but somc part of them is 
passing away, while somc other part is looked for- 
ward to as yet to bc realized, as is manifest in 
pleasures of the table and in sexual pleasures. But 
intelligible things are without movement; hence 
pleasures of this kind are realized all a t  once. 
They are more firm, because the objeets of bodily 
pleasures are corruptible and soon p a s  away; but 
spiritual goods a re  incorruptible. 

On the other hand, in relation to us, bodily 
pleasures are more vehement, for three reasons. 
First, because sensible things are more known to 
us than intelligible things. Secondly, because sen- 
sible pleasures, through being passions of the n n -  
sitivc appetite, are accompanied by some altcra- 
tion in the body; but this does not occur in 
spiritual pleasures unles  by reason of a certain 
reaction of the superior appetite on the lower. 
Thirdly, because bodily pleasures are sought as 
remedies for bcdily dcfecu or troubles, from 
which various griefs arise. And so bodily plea- 
sures, beeause they came after griefs of this kind, 
arc felt the mare, and consequently are more wel- 
come than spiritual pleasures, which hare no eon- 
trary griefs. 

Aquinas, Svrnmn Thcolo~lco, 1-11, 31,  5 

27 Doing good to another may give pleasure in three 
ways. First, in relation to the effect. which is the 
good conferred an  anocher. In this respect, sinee 
through being united to others by love we look 
upon their g w d  as being our own, we take plea- 
sure in the good we do to others, especially to o u r  
friends, as in our own good. Secondly, in consider- 
ation of the end; as when a man, from doing good 
to another, hopes to get some goad for himself, 
either from God or from man; far hope is a cause 
of pleasure. Thirdly, in consideration of the prin- 
ciple: and thus. doing good to another can give 
pleasurc in rmpcct of a three-fold principle. One 
is thc p w c r  of doing good; and in this regard 
doing good to another becomes pleasant in so far 
as it arouses in man an  imagination of abundant 
good existing in him, of which he is able to givr 
a then a share. Therefore men take pleasure in 
their children, and in their own works, as being 
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things on which they bestow a share of their own 
good. Anather principle is a man's habitual incli- 
nation to do good, by reason of whieh domg good 
becomes eonnatural to him, for whieh reason the 
liberal man tahcs pleasure in gi\ing to othcn. The 
third principle is the rnorivc; for instance when a 
man is moved by one whom he loves to do good to 
someone. For *hatever wc do or suffer for a friend 
is pleasant, because love is the principle cause of 
pleasure. 

Aquinas, S7~mrno Thealogzro, 1-11, 32, 6 

28 Bodily pleasures hinder the use of reason in three 
ways. First, by distracting the reason . . . we at- 
tend mueh to that which pleases us. Now when 
the attention is firmly fixed on onc thing, it ir 
either weakened in respect of other things, or it is 
entirely withdrawn from them, and thus if the 
bodily pleasure br great, either it entirely hinders 
the use of reason, by concentrating the mind's at- 
tcntion on itself, or else it hinders it considerably. 
Seeondly, by being contrary to reason. Because 
some pleasures, especially those that are in e~xcess, 
are contrary to the order of reason, and in this 
sense the Philosophrr says that bodily pleasurcs 
destroy the estimate of prudence, but not the spec- 
ulativr estimate, to which thry arc not opposed, 
for instance that the three angler of a triangle are 
togcther equal to two right angles. In the first 
srnse, however, they hinder both estimates. Third- 
ly, by fettering the reason, in so far as bodily plea- 
sure is followed by a ccrtain alteration in the 
body reater even than in the other passions, in , g. 
proportton as the appetite is more vehemently af- 
fectcd towards a present than towards an  abwnt 
thing. Now such bodily disturbances hinder the 
use of reason, as may be seen in the case of drunk- 
ards, in whom the use of rcason is fettered or hin- 
dered. 

Aquinas, S~~mrnu Theolo~ico, 1-11, 33, 3 

29 Now the greatest good of everything is its last end. 
And thc end . . . is twofold: namely, the thing 
itself, and the uw of that thing; thus the miser's 
end is either money, or the possession of money. 
Accordingly, man's last end may be said to be 
either God Who is the Supreme Good absolutely; 
or  the enjoyment of God, which denotes a certain 
pleasure in the last end. And in this sense a cer- 

tain pleasure of man may be said to be the great- 
est among human goods. 

Aquznas, Surnrno Thmlogica, 1-11, 34, 3 

30 Pain itself can be pleasorable accidentally in so 
far as it is accompanied by wonder, as in  stage^ 
plays; or in so far as it recalls a bcloved object to 
one's memory, and makes one feel one's lor" for 
the thing, whose ahrcncc gives u s  pain. Conse- 
qucntly, since love is plcasaut, both pain and 
whatcver else results Irum love, in so far as they 
wmind us of our love, are pleasant. And, for this 

rearon, we derive pleasure even from pains de- 
picted on the stage, in so far  as, in witnessing 
them, we perceive ourselves to concriw a certain 
love f i r  those who are there rcprescnted. 

Aquinas, S m m o  Theoloctco, 1-11, 35, 3 

31 The  greatest of all pleasurcs consists in the con- 
templation of truth. 

Aquiuas, Surnmo Theolo~ico. 1-11, 38, 4 

32 Every animal, as m n  as it is born, whether ra- 
tional or brute, loves itself and fears and flecs 
those things which are counter to it, and hates 
them. . . . 

I say, then, that from the beginning it loves it- 
self, although without discrimination. Then it 
comes to distinguish- the things which are most 
pleasant, and less and more detestable, and fol- 
lows and flees in greater and less degrcc according 
as its consciousness distinguishes not only in other 
things which it loves secondarily, but just in itself 
which it love primarily. And recogmising in itself 
diven pans, it lovrs those in itsclf mwt which are 
most nobIe. And since the mind is a more noble 
part of man than the body, it loves that more: and 
thus, loving itsclf primarily and other things for its 
own sake, and loving the better part of itseIf bet- 
ter, it is clear that it loves the mind better than 
the body or aught elre; which mind it ought by 
nature to love morc than aught else. Wherefore if 
the mind always delights in the exercise of the 
thing it loves (which is the fruition of love), exer- 
c i s  in that thing which it loves most is the most 
dcliehtful. The exercise of our mind then is most 
delightful to us; and that which is most delightful 
to us constitutes our felicity and our blessedncs, 
beyond which there is no dclight, nor any equal to 
it, as may be seen by whoso well considen the 
preceding argument. 

Dante, Conoioio, IV, 22 

33 This should console us, that in the coune of na- 
ture, if the pain is violent, it is short; if it is long, it 
is light. . . . You will not feel it very long, if you 
feel it too much; it will put an end to itself, or to 
you; both comc to the same rhing. If you cannot 
bear it, it will hear you off. 

Montaignr, E.r.~oy.v, I .  14,  That 
the Taste of Good 

34 But to speak in good carnest, isn't man a misera- 
ble animal? Hardly is it in his power. hy his natu- 
ral condition, to taste a single plcasure pure and 
entirc, and still he is at pains to curtail that plea- 
sure hy his reason. 

Montaigne, E.r~oy5, 1, 30, Of Moderation 

35 If we got our headache bcfole getting d~unk,  nre 
should take earc not to drink too much; but p lca~  
snre, to deceive u s ,  walks ahcad n r ~ d  hides her 
sequel from us. 

hlontaignr, E~slrjoyr, I ,  39, O f  Solitudc 
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36 When I imagine man besieged by desirable de- 
lights--let us put the case that all his members 
should be forever seized with a pleasure like that 
of generarion at its most excessive point-I feel 
him sink under the weight of his delight, and I see 
him wholly incapable of supporting a pleasure so 
pure, so constant, and SO universal. In rruth, he 
flees it when he ir in it, and naturally hastens to 
escape it, as from a place where he cannot stand 
firm, where he is afraid of sinking. 

Montaigne, Esrqys, 11, 20, We Taste 
Nothing Pure 

37 Intemperance is the plague of sensual pleasure; 
and temperance is not its scourge, ir is its season- 
ing. 

Montaigne, Erruj?. 111, 13, Of Experience 

38 Romeo. He jesh ar scars that never felt a wound. 
Shakespeare, Romeo and julirt, 11, ii. 1 

39 Julrrl Parting 1s such sweer sorrow. 
Shakespeare, Romeo md juhe1, 11, ii, 185 

40 Bnlingbrokr. 0 ,  whc, ean hold a fire in his hand 
By thinking on the frosty Caucasus? 
O r  cloy the hungry edge of appetite 
By bare imagination of a feast? 
O r  wallow naked in December snow 
By thinking on fantastic summer's heat? 
0, no! the apprehension of the good 
Gives but the greater leeling to the worse: 
Fell sorrow's tooth doth never rankle more 
Than when he hites, hut lanceth not the sore. 

Shakespeare, Richord Il, I, iii, 294 

41 Lmsata. There was never yet philosopher 
That could endure the toothache patiently, 
However they have writ the style of gods 
And made a push a t  chance and sufferance. 

Shakespeare, Mwh Ado About 
Ablhing, V, i, 35 

42 The pleasure and delight of knowledge and learn- 
ing, it far surpasrth all other in nature. For, shall 
the pleasures of the affections so exceed the plea- 
sure of the sense, as much ar the obtaining of de- 
sire or victory exceedeth a song or a dinner? and 
must not of consequenrc the pleasures of the intel- 
lect or understanding exceed the pleasures of the 
affections' M'e see in all other pleasures there is 
satiet)., and after thry be used, their verdure de- 
parteth; which showeth well they be but deceits of 
pleasure, and not pleasures: and that it was the 
novelty which pleased, and not the quality. 

Bacon, Adi~onre,nent oJLeani;ng, Bk. I ,  VIII, 5 

43 T h e  deceiving of the senses is one of the pleasures 
of the senses. 

Bacon, Adc~oncernrnt q f L f n m i g ,  Bh. 11. X, 13 

4 Pleasure. . . or delight is the appearance or sense 
of gwd; and molestation or displeasure, the ap- 
pearance or sense of evil. And consequently all 
appetite, desire, and love is acconlpanied with 
some delight more or less; and all hatred and 
aversion with more or less displeasure and offence. 

Of pleasures, or delights, some arise from the 
sen% of an object present; and thosr may be 
called plearures o/ rnrre (the word smruol, as it is 
used by those only that condemn them, having no 
place till there be laws). O f  this kind are all aner- 
ations and exonerations of the body; as also all 
that is pleasant, in the sight, hearing, smell, taste, 
or touch. Others arise from the expectation that 
proceeds from foresighr of the end or consequence 
of things, whether those things in rhe sense please . - 
or displease: and these are p/eo,icasures o/ tile mind of 
him that draweth those consequences, and are  
generally called jcy In the like manner, displea- 
surer are some in the sense, and calledpoh: others, 
in the espectariun of consequences, and are called 
gn.4 

Hobbes, Leuloriton, I ,  6 

45 The  principles of pleasure arc not firm and stable. 
They are different in all men, and they vary to 
such an  extent in each individual that there is no 
man who differs more front another man than 
from himself at different times. A man has other 
pleasures than a woman has; a rich man and a 
poor man have different pleasures; a prince, a 
warrior, a merchant, a citizen, a peasant. the old, 
the young, the well, the sick. all vary in this re- 
spect; the slightest accidents change rhem. 

Pascal, Geurnelricol Demonrtratta 

46 Rophocl. Sense of pleasure we may well 
Spare out of life perhaps, and not repine, 
But live content, which is the calmest life: 
But pain is perfet miserie, the worst 
Of evils, and excessive, ovenurnes 
All patience. 

Milton, Porodtilrc Lost, VI. 4511 

47 The  pleasures of sense are really intellectual plea- 
sures confusedly known. Music charms us, al- 
though its beauty consists only in the harmonies 
[conaouxnce~] of numbers and in the counting (of 
which we are unconscious but which nevertheless 
the soul does makc) of the beats or vibrations of 
sounding bodies, which beats or vibrations come 
together at definite iurervals. The  pleasure which 
sight finds in good proportions is of the same na- 
ture; and the pleasures caused by the other senses 
will be found to amount to much the same thing, 
although we may not be able to explain it so dis- 
tinctly. 

Leibniz, Pnnciplrs o/~\'a'arure orrd oJ Crore, 17 

48 Attention and repetition l~e lp  much to the fixing 



any ideas in the memory. But those which natu- 
rally at first make the deepest and most lasting 
nmpressions, are those which arc accompanied 
with pleasure or pain. The  great busiuess of the 
senses being, lo make us take notice of what hurts 
or advantages the body, it is w k l y  ordered by 
nature, as has been shown, that pain should ac- 
company the reception of several ideas; whieh, 
supplying the place of consideration and reason- 
ing in children, and acting quicker than consider- 
ation in grown men, makes both the old and 
young avoid painful objects with that haste whieh 
is necessary for their preservation; and in both 
settles in the memory a caution for the future. 

I.ocke, Concerning Humnn Lindrrrlondmg, 
Bk. 11, X, 3 

49 Amongst the simple ideas which we receive both 
from sensation and reflection,poin and pleoruie are 
hvo very considerable ones. For as in the body 
there is sensation barely in itself, or accompanied 
with pain or pleasure, so the thought or percep- 
tion of the mind is simply so, or clse accompanied 
also with pleasure or pain, delight or trouble, call 
it how you please. These, like other simple ideas, 
cannot be described, nor their names defined; the 
way of knowing them is, ar 01 the simple ideas of 
the senses. only by experience. For, to define them 
by the pr&ence of goad or evil, is no otherwise to 
make thcm known to us than by making us reflect 
on what we feel in ourselves, upan the several and 
various operations of good and evil upon our 
minds, as they are differently applied to or consid- 
ered by us. . . . 

Things then are good or evil, only in rclerence 
to pleamre or pain. . . . By pleasure and pain, I 
mnst be understood to mean of body or mind; as 
they are commonly distinpished; though in truth 
they be only different constirutions of the mmd, 
sometimes occasioned by disorder in the b d y ,  
sometimes by thoughts of the mind. . . . 

Pleasnre and pain and that whieh causes 
them.-good and evil, are the hinges on which 
our passions turn. And if we rcflect on ourselves, 
and observe how these, nnder various consider- 
ations, operate in us; what modifieations or tem- 
pers of mind, what internal sensations (if I may so 
call thcm) they produce in us we may thence farm 
to ourselves the ideas of onr passions. 

Locke, Concerning Humon Undcr:ion,lin~, 
Bk. 11, XX, 1-3 

50 Men may and shonld correct ilceir palates, and 
give relish to what either ha%, or they suppose has 
none. The relish of the mind is as various ar that 
of the body, and like that tno rnay be alrcrcd; and 
it is a mistake to think that men rannot change 
the displeasingncss or indiffercncy Illat is in ac- 
tions into pl~asure and desire, i f  thcy will do but 
what is in their p~wrr .  

Imke,  Cancrmlng Ilurnoo lindei.rtonding, 
Bk. 11, X X I ,  71 

51 The sensa have not only that advantage over 
conscience. which things neccrrary must always 
have over things chosen, but they have likewise a 
kind of prescription iu their favour. We feared 
pain much earlier than we apprehended p i l t ,  
and were delighted with the sensations of pleasure 
before we had capacities to be charmed with the 
beauty of rectitude. 

Johnson, Rornblrr 1Vo. i 

52 The armies of pain send their arrows against us on 
every side, the choice is only betwcen those whieh 
are more or less sharp, or tinged with poison of 
greater or less malignity; arid the strongest ar- 
mour which reason can supply will only blunt 
their points, but cannot repel them. 

The great remedy which heaven has put in our 
hands is patience, by which, though we cannot 
lessen the torments of the bod), we can in a great 
measure praerve the peace of the mind, and shall 
suffer only thr natural and genuine larce of an 
evil without heightening its acrimony or prolong- 
ing its effects. 

Johmon, Rnmbltr I\'". 32 

53 Johnmn. "When we talk of pleasure, we mean sen- 
sual pleasure. When a man says, he had pleasure 
with a woman, he does not mean eonverwtian, 
but something of a very different nature. Philosa- 
phen tell you, that pleasure is m n l i o ~  to happi- 
ness. Gross men prefer animal pleasure. So there 
are men who have preferred living among sav- 
ages. Now what a wretch must he be, who is con- 
tent with such convenation as can be had among 
savages! You may remember an officer at Fort 
Aupsrus, who had served in America, told ns of a 
woman whom thcy were obliged to bind, in order 
to get her back from savage life." Baswell. "She 
must have been a n  animal, a beast." Johxrnn. "Sir, 
S ~ P  was 3 speaking cat." 

Boswcll, Llfe qf Johnson 
(Apr 7, 1778) 

54 The universal comnunicability of a pleasure in- 
volves in its very concept that the pleasure is not 
one of enjoyment arising out a1 mere sensation, 
but rr~ust be one of reflection. 

Kant,  Cnlique of 4rrlhrllc Judgemen4 4% 

55 Epicurus was not r i d e  of thr mark when he said 
that at botcom all gratification is bodily sensarion. 
and only misnnderstood h i m d f  in ranking intel- 
lectual and even practical dclight undcr the head 
of gratification. 

Kant,  Crdiique <f Arrlhcllr Judtmeni, 54 

56 The value of life for us, measured sirnply by iohof 
me pn?o?; (by the natural end of the sum of all our 
inclinations, that is by happiness), is easy to de- 
cide. It is less than nothing. For who would enter 
life afrrsh under thc same conditions? Who wonld 
even do N) according to a new, self-devised plan 
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(which should, however, follow the course of nn- 
turej, if it also were herely directed to enjoyment? 

Kant, Cn'fique a/ Trleola~lcal 
Jud~emenf ,  83, in. I 

57 The  superiority of intellrctual to sensual pleasures 
consists rather in their filling up more time, in 
their having a larger rangc, and in thcir heing less 
liable to satiety, than in their being more real and 
essential. 

Malthus, Populofion, XI 

58 In the pursuit of every enjoyment, whether sensu- 
al or intellectual, reason, that faculty which en- 
ables us to calculate consequences, is the proper 
corrective and guide. It is probable, therefore, 
that improved reason will always tend to prevent 
the abuse of sensual pleasures. though it by no 
means follows that it will extinguish them. 

Malthus, Population, XI 

59 Emma. One half of the world cannot understand 
the pleasures of the other. 

Jane Ansten, Emma, IX 

60 And the small ripple spiit npun the beach 
Scarcely o'erpass'd the cream of your cham- 

paqne, 
When o'er the brim the sparkling bumpen reach, 

That spring-dew of the spirit! the heart's rain! 
Few things surpass old wine; and they may 

preach 
Who please,--the more because thcy preach in 

valnl- 
Let us have wine and women, mirth and laughter, 
Sermons and soda-water the day after. 

Man, heing reasonable, must get drunk; 
The  bent of life is but intoxication: 

Glory, the grape, love, sold, in these arc sunk 
The hopes of all mcn, and of every nation; 

Without their sap, how branchless were the trunk 
Of life's strange tree, so fruitful on oceasian: 

But to return,-Get very drunk; and when 
You wake with headache. you shall see what then. 

Byron, Don Juan. 11, 178-179 

61 You will find, 
Though sages may pour out thcir wisdom's trea- 

sure, 
There is no sterncr moralist than Pleasure. 

Byron, D o r p o n ,  111, 65 

62 T o  crljoy badily warmtll, somr small part of you 
must he cold, for there is no quality in this world 
that is not what i t  is rncrrl? by conlrast. Nothing 
extsts in itself. If you flatter yourself that you are 
all over eornfortable, and have been so a long 
time, then you cannot he said to he comfortahlc 
any marc. 

Melville, A f o $  D d ,  XI  

63 I discovrred, though unconsciously and insensibly, 
that the pleasure of obsm,ing and reasoning was a 
much higher one than that of skill and sport. 

Darwin, .4utabiography 

64 Men lose their high aspirations as they lose their 
intellectual tastes, because they have not time or 
opportunity lor indulging them; and they addict 
themselves to inferior pleasures, not because they 
deliberately prefer them, hut hecause they are 
either the only ones to which they have access, or 
the only ones which thcy are any longer capable 
of enjoying. It may be questioned whether any 
one who has rcmained equally susceptible to both 
classes of plearurcs, ever knowingly and calmly 
preferred the lower; though many, in all ages, 
have broken down in an  ineffectual attempt to 
combine both. 

Mill, Lifilt~a&nirm, 11 

65 Now to decide whether this is really so; whether 
mankind do desire nothing for itself but that 
which is a pleasure to them, or of which the ab- 
sence is a pain; we have evidently arrived at a 
question of fact and experience, dependent, like 
all similar questions, upon evidence. It ean only 
be determined by practised sell-consciousness and 
self-obsendon, assisted hy ohselvation ol others. 
I believe that these sources of evidence, impartial- 
ly consulted, will deelare that desiring a thing and 
finding it pleasant, aversion to it and thinking 01 
it as painful, are  phenomena entirely inseparable, 
or rather two parts of the same phenomenon; in 
strictness of language, two different modes of 
naming the same psychological fact: that to think 
of an  object as desirable (unless for the sake of its 
consequences), and to think of it as pleasant, are 
one and the same thing: and that to desire any- 
thing, except in proportion as the idea of it is 
pleasant. is a physical and metaphysical impossi- 
bility. 

Mill, UtdiLoGnirm. I\' 

66 I t  is at the same time indubitable that the replace- 
ment of the pleasure-principle by the reality-prin- 
ciplr can account only for a small part, and that 
not the most intense, of painful experiences. An- 
other and no less regular sourcc of "pain"  pro^ 

ceeds from the conflicts and dissociations in the 
psychic apparatus during the development of the 
ego towards a more highly co-ordinated organiza- 
lion. Nearly all the euergy with which the appa- 
ratus is charged. cornes from the inborn instincts, 
but not all ol these are allowed to develop to the 
same stage. O n  thc way, it over and again hap- 
pcnn that particular instincts, or portions of them, 
prove irreconcilable in their aims or demands 
with others which ean be welded into the compre- 
hensive unity of the ego. They are, thereupon, 
split off frarn this unity by the process of repres- 
sion, retained on lower stagcs of psychic devel- 



opment, and for the time being cut off from all 
possibility 01 gratification. If they then succeed, as 
so easily happens with the repressed sen-impulses, 
in fighting their way through-along circuitous 
r o u r e s t o  a direcr or a substitutive gratificauon, 
this sucress, which might otherwise have broughr 
pleasure_ is enpericnced by the ego as "pain." In  
consequence of thc old conflict which ended in 
repression, the pleanure-principle has been violat- 
ed anew, just a t  the moment when certain impul- 
ses were a t  work on the achicucmcnt of fresh plca- 
sure in pursuance of the principle. Thc details of 
the process b~ which repression changer a possi- 
bility al pleasure into a source of "pain" are not 

yet lully understood, or are not yet capable of 
clear presentation, but it is certain that all neurot- 
ic "pain" is of rhis kind, is pleasurc which cannot 
be experienced as such. 

Freud, Bqond Ihc Phnirc Prznnple, 1 

67 T h e  fecling of happiness produced by indulgence 
of a wild, untamcd craving is incomparably more 
inrense rhan is the satisfying of a curbed desire. 
The irresistibility of prrvcrted impulses, perhapr 
the charm of forbidden rhings generally, may in 
this way be explained ecanomically. 

Freud, CtvilLnl;an and Its Duconrmls, 11 

I Now Israel loved Joseph more than all his chil- 
dren, because he was the son of his old ace: and 
he made him a coat of many colours. 

And when his brcthren saw that their father 
loved him more than all his brcthrcn, they hated 
Irirn, and could not speak peaceably ~rn to  him. 

And Joseph dreamed a dream, and he told it 
hie brethrcn: and they hated hirrl yet thr morc. 

And he said unto them, Hear, I pray you, this 
dream which I have dreamcd: 

For, hehold, we were binding sheaves in the 
field, and, lo, my sheaf arose, and also stocd up- 
right; and, behold, your sheaves stood round 
about, and made obeisance to my sheaf. 

And hir hrerhren said to him. Shalt thou indced 
reign over us? or shalt thou indeed have dominion 
over us? And they hatrd him ycr the more for his 
dreams, and lor his words. 

And he dreamcd yet another dream, and told i t  
his brethren, and said, Behold, I have dreamed a 
dream more; and, bchold, the sun and the moon 
and the eleven stars made obeisance to mr. 

And he told i t  to his father, and to his brcthrcn: 
and his falhcr rebuked him, and said onto him. 
What is this drcam that thou hast drcarned? Shall 
1 and thy rnorher and rhy brethren indeed come 
to bow down ourselves to thcc to thc rarth? 

And his brcthrcu cnvicd him: but his fathcr ob- 
served the saying. . . . 

Aud when they saw hirn afar 011, -,en beforc he 
c,me near unto them, the) eonspircd against him 
to slay him. 

And thcy said one to auother, Behold, this 
dreamer cometh 

Come now thcreforc, and let us slay him, and 
cast him into some pit, and we will say, Same evil 
beast hath devoured him: and we shall rcc what 
will b c ~ u m e  of his dreams. 

A i d  Rcubcn heard it, and he delivered him out 
of their hands; and said, Let us not kill him. 

And Reuheir said unto thern, Shed no blood_ 
but casr him into this pit that is in the wilderness, 
and lay no hand upon him; thar he might rid him 
out of thcir hands, to deliver him to h i  fathcr 
again. 

And it came to p a s  when Joseph was comc 
unto his brethren, that they suipt Joseph oul 01 
his coat, his coat u l  many colours that was an 
him; 

And thry took him, and cast him into a pic: and 
the pit wa- empty, rhcre was no water in it. 

And they sar down to cat bread: arrd they lifted 
up their eyes and looked, and, bchold. a company 
of ish-mr^e-lites camc from Gi l f i~5d  with their 
camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrh, 
going to carry it down to Egypt. 

.And Judah said unto hi? brerhren, What profit 
is i t  i f  wc slay our brother, and conccal his blood? 

Corne, and Ict us sell him to the i sh -m~- l i t r s l  
and let nor our hand be upon him; for he is our 
brother and our flrsh. And his brethren were  con^ 

tCUt. 
Thcn there passed by h,lidianircs merchant- 

men; and they drew and lifted up  Joseph our of 


